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God at work

healing

Ugandan family freed from Boy’s prayer brings
healing in Oregon
mental illnesses, cancer
In Northern Uganda, miracles of
healing, powerful deliverances and reports of God’s provision abound among
DOVE churches. One elderly man said
that five members of his family had been
oppressed by mental illnesses. “I sold
my crops, my bicycles, my land—everything—trying to get medical help.
For six years, there was no change. I had
no hope. I did not know where to turn.
Then a pastor came and prayed for us in
the name of Jesus. God brought healing.
Today some of my sons are pastors; my
grandson is a choir leader. For all this, I
thank God.”
Years later, at the age of 65, the man
was diagnosed with lung cancer. He said,
“The doctors sent me home to die, but
God healed me. I am still strong at 70!”

Recently, Zach, a middle-school
student, attended Sunday service at
Desert Streams Church, a DOVE church
in Bend, Oregon (USA). He and his
mom have been attending for about
three years, but this Sunday, Zach had a
brace on his leg and was using crutches
because of an injury.
“Worship was awesome that morning,” Gil Miller, senior elder said. During worship Zach silently prayed, “God
would you heal my leg?” Zach began
to feel what he described as water running on his knee as the pain receded.
Overwhelmed, he grabbed his mom and
told her he was healed. He removed his
leg brace and carried his crutches as he
shared his experience with a rejoicing
church.

Visit www.dcfi.org
for more about the DOVE family
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Free

She prayed. Others prayed. But the
pain did not ease.

from physical and emotional bondage

Last year the Isaiah 61 team from
DOVE Westgate visited the Netherlands
where Hanneke and her husband Dirk
lead a DOVE church called The Living.
The team spent individual time praying
with each member of the small church.
When asked, Hanneke couldn’t think
of one specific prayer request so the
team prayed and asked the Holy Spirit
to direct them. They sensed there was a
spiritual component related to her
shoulder pain. The Holy Spirit revealed something that had happened
between Hanneke and her mother.
Hanneke said, “The incident that
had happened between my mother
and me had to be supernaturally
revealed by the Lord; otherwise, the
team could not have known about it.
The incident had been so painful to
me that I hadn’t even mentioned it
to my husband Dirk.”

F

or two years, Hanneke Develing suffered from inflammation in the tendons and joints of her shoulder. It hurt
so badly that she could not lift her little
girl, carry grocery bags or even sleep on
her side.
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When the Holy Spirit revealed
the source, Hanneke cried. The
team prayed and prophesied over
Hanneke. Later that evening the group
was worshiping the Lord during a small
group meeting. Hanneke said, “I lifted
my arms in praise to God and realized
that my shoulders were totally healed!
The pain was gone!”
Not only was her shoulder pain
gone, but something had also changed
within her. She said, “God set me free,
physically and emotionally!”
Hanneke explained that the team
had also prayed over the business she

Connection

owns. As a stylist, she advises women
on fashion colors and styles. While
working with women, Hanneke finds the
women are very open in sharing about
themselves and their insecurities. From
that place, it’s a small step to show them
God’s love.
The team prophesied that God had
given Hanneke the business as a tool to
minister to women. Hanneke said, “It
was so great to hear from God that I am
on the right path for the business I own.”

Only when we are
set free can God use
us in His
masterplan
to save the world!
Since the Isaiah 61 team prayed
for her, Hanneke said, “I am more free,
bold and open in sharing God’s love. It’s
like a yoke is lifted from my shoulders.
I know who I am and what God wants
me to share with each woman. New relations are developing and new doors are
opening. Now I have a deep longing to
see other women set free! There are so
many ties that hold women from being
the persons God created us to be. Only
when we are set free can God use us in
His masterplan to save the world!”
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An

Invitation
and an

Opportunity

T

wo thousand years ago
Jesus ascended into
heaven and left a church
of 120 believers in an
upper room. He commissioned
them to finish the work He
had started. In the years that
followed, believers from all
over the world have continued
to fulfill Jesus’ commission
to “make disciples” and start
new spiritual families. We call
these new spiritual families
“churches.”

It always amazes me when people
say “We do not need more churches in
our community. We have enough churches already.” I disagree. We cannot fulfill
the Great Commission without starting
new churches, new small groups and
new ministries. We need new churches
desperately! Let me explain.

What is
God calling you
to do to reach
those around you?

Lar rY K r e I d e r
6
6

Our obedience to help start new
spiritual families is continuing what
Jesus started. Jesus said in John 17:4
that He had finished the work the Father
had given Him to do. This was before He
went to the cross. What was that work?
He had made disciples and started a
“church,” a spiritual family.

The most effective way to see
people come to Christ
Starting new spiritual families is the
most effective way to see people come
to faith in Christ. A research study by
Fuller Theological Seminary found that
Connection

if a church is ten or more years old, only
one person will be led to Christ for every
85 people in the congregation.
But if a church is less than three
years old, one person is led to Christ for
every three members. Christian leader
Dr. C. Peter Wagner says, “The single
most effective way to evangelize is to
plant new churches.”

Learning from the Germans

Recently I was in Stuttgart, Germany with a few hundred young German
Christian leaders from Hope International Ministries. I learned that a few years
earlier they had made a commitment
to plant a new church within one-hour
driving distance from every person living in their nation. Now—220 churches
later—this vision has become a reality.
Most of the 220 German churches
are small, vibrant churches meeting in
homes with young leaders committed
to reproducing more new churches.
The majority of the believers in these
churches have come to faith in Christ
within the past few years. The new
churches are led by ordinary people with
a desire to reach those around them for
Christ. These churches continue Jesus’
vision to make disciples and fulfill his
Great Commission (Matthew 28:19-20).

Each generation needs new
wineskins

In many places younger generations are leaving established churches.
They claim to love Jesus but do not
sense they are connecting with the local
church. We cannot just write them off as
being rebellious. At times, that may be
the case; however, we cannot simply sit
back and do nothing. We must encourage
Connection

2020 Challenge
An Invitation and an Opportunity
“Ask me, and I will make the nations
your inheritance, the ends of the earth
your possession” (Psalm 2:8).
Our Slogan: People partnering to
obey the great commission.
Our Mission Statement: Jesus has
called us to obey the Great Commission by making disciples, reaching our
communities and growing to at least
1,000 churches by 2020.
Churches will be planted through…
• Individuals planting churches
• Churches planting churches
• Partnerships for church planting
Partnerships are people working together. This can happen:
• Locally
• Regionally
• Nationally
• Internationally
“In all my prayers for all of you, I always
pray with joy because of your partnership in the gospel” (Philippians1:4-5).
Our Destination: 1,000 churches partnering to exalt Christ in many nations!

each generation to start churches and
ministries that will connect with their
own generation.
I am not saying that many young
people will not continue to serve in our
present local churches. They will and
they should. But Jesus made it clear that
new wine needs new wineskins (Matthew 9:17), and then both are preserved.
The old and the new, serving alongside
one another! Every generation needs
new churches (new wineskins) to connect with the next generations.
7

Why DOVE family of churches continue what Jesus started 2,000 years
That is why the first DOVE church
started in 1980 in Pennsylvania. At that
time, LaVerne and I and a few friends
spent hours each day loving unchurched
kids who hung out at a local coffee
house. After a few years of trying to fit
these young believers into churches in
our community and not being successful, the Lord opened our hearts to start
something new.

ago. As each of us obey our heavenly
Father, the DOVE International leadership team is convinced that our family of
churches will continue to grow to more
than 1,000 churches by the year 2020. It
is not about numbers, it is about responding to an invitation from our heavenly
Father to join Him in His mission. We
call this our 2020 Challenge (see sidebar
on the preceding page).

In 1980, after starting several small
home fellowship groups meeting during
the week, twenty-five people met in a
home in our community for our first
Sunday morning service. Ten years
later, the church grew to 2,300 people
meeting in 130 small cell groups. Today,
the DOVE family has grown to 300
churches of many shapes and sizes in
twenty nations meeting in hundreds and
hundreds of small groups worldwide. It
all started with a small group of people
meeting in a home!

Where do we go from here?

An invitation and opportunity
to partner together

Practical partnerships

I have recently felt the Lord impressing upon me that He is giving each
of us in the DOVE International family
an invitation and an opportunity. God is
calling each of us to ask Him for laborers for His harvest. He is inviting us
to partner with Him and with others to
plant new churches, new small groups,
and new ministries in our communities
and in the nations.
Paul the apostle tells the Philippian
believers, “In all my prayers for all of
you, I always pray with joy because of
your partnership in the gospel” (Phil.
1:4-5). As we partner together, we can
8

If you sense God is calling you to
help start a new small group, ministry or
church, pray and discuss this with your
church leadership. They can help you
with the process. If you do not have a
personal call from God to plant a new
church, small group or ministry, ask God
to show you someone who has that call
and partner with them by praying, giving
and encouraging. It might be someone
locally, someone in your nation, or in
another nation.
There is blessing and reward in
planting churches and ministries, as well
as in partnering, helping and supporting
those who do. Remember, Jesus tells us
if we give a cup of cold water to someone
because he is a disciple of Christ, we will
receive a reward (Matt. 10:41, 42).
—Larry Kreider, DOVE International
Director
Read Larry’s blog at www.dcfi.org
Like Larry and LaVerne Kreider
on facebook

Connection

Stories

N

from those who accepted the
invitation and took the opportunity

o common denominators of age,
personality and background can
be found among church planters
who share their stories in the
new book, The Invitation. “But
a thread found in every story is that the
church planter took a step of faith,”
said Larry Kreider who co-authored the
book. “As church planters, we often felt
insecure, unprepared, and had to deal
with the fear of the unknown, but we
persevered because we caught the vision from the Lord’s heart for His Great
Commission and Kingdom expansion.”

Discovering God’s plan

“It’s astonishing that God
called me to plant a church,
because I didn’t even attend church until I was
thirty years old,” said Wallace Mitchell. He was fifty
years old when he and his wife Linda
planted Broadlands Community Church
in Virginia. He said, “I was not raised in
a Christian home. One day I went to the
library to search for a book about God.
I found a book which referenced the
Bible. I decided I should read the Bible
to find God.”
“I read through the Bible and came
to understand the plan of salvation.
Linda and I had marriage difficulties and
separated for over two years. During that
time I started attending a church, which
gave me discipleship and helped restore
our marriage. Eventually, the Lord led us
to start a new church that is reaching our
community for Christ today.”

Connection

Drug addicts, prostitutes
		and bullies
turn their lives
over to Jesus

Unlikely destiny

God uses Lee DeMatos’
love for water sports to help
grow Indian Lake Community Church in Worcester,
Massachusetts. Lee and
his wife Teresa weathered turbulent
backgrounds including severe marriage problems, which God uses today
to enable them to speak boldly and see
drunkards, drug addicts, prostitutes,
strippers, bullies and others turn their
lives over to Jesus.
Lee said, “The Lord led me to lay
hands on the local bar in our neighbor9

‘our’ city with real faces, real brokenness
and real opportunity for the Gospel.

Soon this city
became our city with
real faces,
real brokenness and
real opportunity
for the Gospel.
hood while the home group prayed and
claimed it for the Kingdom of God in Jesus’ name!” The bar closed in six weeks
and became the site of the new church
plant. For forty years, the bar had been
known for drug dealing, prostitution and
even murder, but God has turned that site
into a place where lives are transformed.

First-year crisis

Craig and Tracie Nanna
warn that the first years
of a church plant are usually challenging and require
great sacrifice, especially
financially. For them, financial support from others dried up, but
God had other plans. Craig said, “His
provision was through a full-time job in
a social agency that took me into homes,
schools and the streets of Reading. Soon
this city where we knew no one became
10

“We also saw the clear hand of the
Lord helping us in that first year with
a divine connection with DOVE International. Through much prayer, spiritual warfare and team growth, Reading
DOVE Christian Ministry Center is now,
by the grace of God and for His glory, a
multi-ethnic vibrant church transforming
Reading house to house!”

Joy in planting 70 churches

In Kampala, Uganda,
East Africa, Ephraim
and Jova Tumuslime
have planted more
than seventy churches.
People often ask how
they have been able to plant so many
churches. Ephraim stresses the need
to pray for God to bring people to the
outreaches. Ephraim said, “Recently we
planted a church at Rhino Camp Refugee
Settlement in the Arua District among
South Sudanese refugees. Live music,
dancing and the sound of a ram’s horn
enticed refugees to gather from different
parts of the camp to hear the Word of the
Lord. A young refugee from the Congo
preached powerfully, and more than
eighty people gave their lives to Christ!”
DOVE Uganda has also started four
early childhood development centers
within the four refugee clusters of Rhino

Camp. The four clusters house more than
15,000 refugees. Each center has about
250 children. The refugees are very
needy and it requires a lot of funds to
pay teachers, provide meals and comply
with the government’s requirement for
pit latrines, playgrounds and proper
structures with seats and fences.
“We are building Kingdom relationships with the refugees,” Ephraim said.
“When peace returns to northeastern
Democratic Republic of the Congo and
the Republic of South Sudan, the refugees will return home, and DOVE will
have bases from which Bible-believing
congregations will be planted. Such
church planting vision excites me. It is
exciting to see the lost getting found, becoming believers and being transformed
into Christ-likeness—the joy of ministry
becomes unequalled as we see the recent
enemies of the cross defending it! That
is why I like starting churches.”

A farmer and a homemaker

Doug and Jen Lehman
founded Overflow Ministries in Chambersburg,
Pennsylvania. They started
by inviting their neighbors to
backyard picnics, where they
also shared devotionals and prayed for
each other. This was no small feat since
the majority of the people did not have
a dynamic relationship with Jesus. From
25 to 40 people attended the picnics.
Eight years later, Doug says, “We
stand in awe of what Jesus has done!
We marvel at how he has taken a farmer
and a homemaker from Chambersburg
to begin a work that is impacting a city
and beginning to impact nations.”

Connection
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Ordinary, not dramatic

In the book, each
church planter
readily admits they
made mistakes, but
James Krechnyak
Jr. who, with his
wife Rachel, has planted two churches
in Ireland explains, “Our failures and
mistakes, those things we would love to
avoid, have been keys to greater humility
and the development of interdependency
within our community. For that reason,
we would change nothing. If anything,
we are compelled to trust God in greater
measure, to relax more with who we are
and trust Him in the process of getting
to where we are going. In our weakness,
His strength is manifest!”
Church planters are not super humans. Like others, they want God to
give them clear direction and bless their
efforts quickly. But James Krechnyak
cautions, “It is amazing how often we
look to dramatic experiences, grandiose vision or major steps as decisive
moments in our lives, but more often
than not, it is in the context of ordinary
faithfulness that God’s Word reaches
into the depth of our soul and rocks our
world. In retrospect, it is plain to see how
God orchestrated even our childhoods as
preparation for our ministry.”

Free book!

The Invitation, includes
22 stories of ordinary believers from the DOVE
family who trusted in an
extraordinary God and
partnered with others
to plant new churches
around the world. Free
copies available while supplies last.
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T

he DOVE church of Herederos, Calarca in the
country of Colombia is reaching out to children
in their city and making a difference. Calarca is a
city rife with social problems such as child prostitution, adolescent homosexual behavior and human
trafficking.
The church wants to be part of the solution, so
every Saturday morning for three hours, we go to one
of the most problematic neighborhoods where we have
started a ministry to children. We play games with the
children, teach a Bible lesson in which
we share the Gospel of salvation and
demonstrate biblical principles and values. We help the children and encourage them to fall in love with Jesus so
they can live different lives. We also
do a craft of some type to reinforce
the Bible lesson.

Many of these children have been either abandoned
or their parents are incarcerated or in prostitution.

Reaching children
in Colombia
12
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Most Saturdays approximately
eighty children eagerly show up
at the door of the building the
city allows us to use. Near the
end of our time together, we
provide a simple meal. For
many of the children, that
meal will be the only food
they get that day because
many of them have been
either abandoned by their
parents or their parents are
incarcerated or involved
in prostitution.
Last year, we invited the children to a Christmas party where each child received a present that
someone in the church had donated. We also shared a
meal and played games together. We pray that our city
will become known for its righteousness through Jesus
Christ instead of for its social problems.
—Juan Pablo and Adriana Munoz, Pastors of Herederos Del Reino: Calarca

Connection
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If you are in an exciting spring season in your life, make the most of a time
filled with fresh vision and blessing. If
you are in a summer season of hard work
and harvest, relish the growth! If you
find yourself in a fall or winter season,
when life seems to be fading or requires
a cold drudge through the wilderness,
keep trusting in the One who created all
seasons for a purpose. Don’t waste the
season. What you learn in the dark will
help you live in the light.

When
God
Seems
Silent
Lar r y & L a Ve rn e K reid er
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D

o you feel as if your life is on hold?
Do your dreams feel unfulfilled and
fading? You are not alone. God has
not forgotten your dreams. He is working
behind the scenes in ways you do not
see. God sees a beautiful diamond inside
each of us, but it takes time for Him to
remove the impurities in our lives so
that we can reflect Jesus. Sometimes the
refining process feels as if it’s taking too
long for a dream to be fulfilled, but God
is as much concerned about the process
as He is about the end result. Many times
we miss what God is trying to teach us
in the process because we are focused
on wanting instant gratification.
Life is filled with seasons. The Bible
says, “As long as the earth remains, there
will be seasons” (Genesis 8:22). We
would never think of swimming in a lake
during our cold Pennsylvania winters. In
the summertime, our snow shovel is put
away until the winter season piles snow
on our driveway. God appoints seasons
of preparation for us, and seasons when
our dreams come to pass. Fulfillment of
our dreams is dependent on God’s timing.
Connection

As I (Larry) look back over my life, I
can clearly see God’s plan, but I couldn’t
see it when I faced difficult seasons. During my first fifteen years, I was learning
about life. During the next fifteen years,
I became totally committed to Jesus and
learned about youth ministry, business,
marriage, family and making disciples.
The next fifteen years, I served as senior
pastor of DOVE Christian Fellowship in
Pennsylvania, where I learned about servant leadership. This prepared me for the
following fifteen years, where I served
with an amazing team of international
leaders who helped start churches on six

Ecclesiastes 3:1 and 11 states: “For
everything there is a season, a time for
every activity under heaven . . . Yet God
has made everything beautiful
“I go east, but he is not there.
for its own time.” Find someI
go west, but I cannot find him.
thing of beauty in the season
you are in. You will never have
I do not see him in the north, for he is
that exact season again. It is
hidden. I look to the south, but he is
just for a season. If you allow concealed.But he knows where I am going.
it, God will use it to prepare
And when he tests me,
you for your future.
I will come out as pure as gold.”
The biblical character
(Job 23:8-10 NLT)
Esther went through a hard
winter season as an orphaned
continents. Now, at age 64, I have been
child, but she was taken in by her kind asking the Lord what He has for me in
cousin, Mordecai, and entered into a the next fifteen years.
spring season. She was chosen to be
As Jeremiah 29:11 says, “His plans
prepared to become the wife of the king
for
you
are for good, to give you a future
of Persia, and eventually, the queen.
and
a
hope.”
But remember, God is comThe Lord prepared her for years to be
mitted
first
and
foremost to His divine
in the right place at the right time, so
process
of
refining
us and making sure
that when the evil Haman tried to wipe
out all of God’s people, Esther was at that we reflect His Son, Jesus.
a place of influence to stop his hideous Read Larry’s blog at www.dcfi.org
plan. Mordecai asked her, “Who knows Like Larry and LaVerne Kreider on facebook
but that you have come into the Kingdom New book by Larry and
for such a time as this?” (Esther 4:14). LaVerne Kreider
You have also come into the Kingdom for such a time as this. God has
great plans for you!
Connection

Introductory price 50% off
$14.99 $7.50

To order online
www.h2hp.com
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the bowler stands. The pro bowler looks
at those marks in order to aim the ball
down the lane.
What about our lives? Do we have
a mark? Are we advancing? Do we have
our eyes on the prize that is the upward
call? Too many of us get stuck in the
routines of life. We settle for what we
have and what we are doing as good
enough. Why should I take the risk to
make myself better when it is easier to
keep doing the same things? Because
the scripture says, “Without faith it is
impossible to please God.” Faith can be
risky. Should we improve our skills and
gain wisdom by learning from others?
Is that what God wants? For me, it is.

Get Moving
At midnight, my wife Janet was still hovering over the computer. “I am getting my order
in because if my friend reaches a certain sales
level by midnight she wins a new car,” Janet
explained. What? Janet’s midnight order did
not benefit her in any way. She was helping
her friend reach a goal. The power of setting
goals is huge. Goals motivate us to exercise
extraordinary effort that we would not put
forth otherwise.

—Brian Sauder, DOVE International
Apostolic Council
Visit my blog at futurenhope.com

We have seen the Lord use the
students of this school in amazing
ways throughout the world.
—Larry Kreider,
DOVE International Director

The webcast has been a great
way as a local church to raise up
leaders who are receiving excellent
training and impartation.
—Craig Nanna,
Reading DOVE Christian Ministry Center

Paul said to the Philippians, “I press on toward the goal
for the prize of the upward call of God in Christ Jesus.” In
some Bible versions, the word goal is translated mark. The
word benchmark is derived from the same idea; it is a mark
that shows a midpoint on the way to an end. North American
bowling alley lanes have a mark a few feet in front of where

Many are called to lead…
and all are called to minister!
Start an online campus at your location. Train
a group of leaders at your own church or house
with the live webcast from our DOVE-Hopewell
school in Pennsylvania. Webcasting allows groups
in churches and individual students to attend via
internet and complete school requirements.

Start by marking your goal
16

Stretching and growing is not
merely about self-improvement but
about the prize of the Lord’s high calling. When the Moravian missionaries
were asked why they were willing to
sell themselves into slavery to become
missionaries, they replied, “May the
Lamb that was slain receive the reward
of His suffering.” Or, as we would more
commonly say—because He is worthy!
That is why we should put forth our best
effort and find the mark that leads to the
prize—because He is worthy.

Connection

Connection

DOVE Leadership
and Ministry School
For webcasting details
and class schedule
visit www.dcfi.org/training
17

Generation
Safi DOVE
Kenya youth
Generation Safi is a new
face in DOVE Kenya. The
vibrant youth ministry seeks
to have relevance in every
area of young people’s lives.
The word Safi means “clean
or pure” in Swahili. The ministry focuses
on encouraging young people to live out
purity. Safi organizes outreaches, hosts
worship sessions, provides empowerment programs and teaches skills in business entrepreneurships. Through healing
centers, Generation Safi addresses drug
addictions, early pregnancy and encourages transformation through Jesus.

Pray with the DOVE family worldwide

T

he DOVE family is called to
pray together for the will of
God to be done on earth. As we take
the fresh challenge for the year 2020 to
disciple people and plant churches, we
need God’s presence more than ever.

Tackles drug addiction,
pregnancy and encourages
transformation through Jesus

DOVE church perseveres despite unrest in Congo
The Democratic Republic of Congo continues
to suffer from unrest from the fighting between the
government and rebel forces. This results in devastating effects on the economy, the security of the country
and even the church. People have been forced to leave
their homes and end up in refugee camps. Despite the
extreme poverty, the area is actually wealthy with
gold, diamonds and other natural materials, which is
the source for the constant battling for control between the goverment and rebels.

Moses understood the importance
of prayer. He met with God in a tent
outside the camp, where the multitudes
lived. Before he returned to his daily
responsibilities, he prayed to the Lord,
“If Your presence does not go with us,
do not lead us up from here” (Exodus
33:15). Moses foresaw the difficulties,
problems and trials along the way to
completing God’s plan and prayed for
His help. Moses was convinced before
starting, he needed the Lord’s presence
and leadership.
The DOVE Prayer Watch is our
strategy to pray for the DOVE family
worldwide seven days a week, twenty-

four hours a day. More than a hundred
prayer warriors pray each week. Each
partner church is encouraged to participate in the Prayer Watch by designating
a Prayer General. A Prayer General signs
up for a specific time and is responsible
to cover four hours of prayer every week
for the DOVE family. Nine more prayer
generals are needed to organize prayer
warriors. Participants can remain at
home or gather as a group to pray.
To help prayer warriors be aware
of needs, the Prayer Journal is printed
annually and includes prayer requests
from each partner church in the DOVE
family. Updated requests are also sent
by email.
For more information or to
become a prayer general,
contact Nelson Martin, DOVE
International prayer coordinator, at nelsonm@dcfi.org.

Despite the unrest, eighteen DOVE churches
have been planted in the Democratic Republic
of Congo. The vision is for each church to open
a school for children and a Bible school for pastoral training. The government has promised to
hire and pay salaries for teachers in every school
that DOVE operates.
Please pray for peace in the Congo and for
the church to thrive through Christ.
18
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Sharing the love of Jesus despite pressure in India

Persecuted but determined

I

n India, the Home Fellowship Leaders International church in the city of
Kakinada, led by Pastor Emmanuel
and his wife Jessie, are in an engagement
period with the DOVE International
family receiving oversight from the
DOVE Africa leadership team. In addition to church planting, they have a Bible
college and operate ministries that reach
women, orphans and lepers.
The path of ministry has not been
easy for Emmanuel and Jessie. They
face persecution especially from radical
Hindus who do not want Christianity to
spread. But the couple carry on for the
glory of Jesus, determined to reach more
and more people with the love of Jesus
Christ through the following outreaches.

The Bible College has grown to
include five colleges started in different
districts. The main objective of the training is to prepare church planters.
Children’s home provides a home,
education and health care for orphans.
Sewing classes are provided for
seventy-five women each year.
Leprosy outreach to those shunned
by society. About 200 lepers are given
three meals per week and also medicines.
A literacy course teaches people to
read and write. Each graduating student
is given a Bible.
Pray for these faithful servants and the
people they reach through their ministries. — Rahab Muchunu

A choir of Rwandan young people sing praises to God.

DOVE
Rwanda
thrives
The church has grown to more than 200 members and
hosts the largest school in the area.

A

fter a 3-hour drive from Rwanda’s
capital city, Kigali, the village of
Ndama appears on the horizon. It is
quite impressive that the largest building
in the area is the DOVE Ndama church.
Planted in 2008, the church has grown
to more than 200 members and hosts the
largest school in the area.

church building and classrooms have all
been built with funds from its members.
Rwanda is known as the Land of a
Thousand Hills, and is abundant with
greenery. DOVE Rwanda has a vision
that God’s grace and favor will also
prosper abundantly in the area.

But the size of the church and school
are not the primary focus of its members.
They seek to bring healing to a country
recovering from genocide. In order for a
church to operate, the government needs
to see that the church is bringing development to the community. When missionaries first came into the area, they
brought sugar, clothes and mattresses.
Consequently the church is often seen
as a place to receive gifts. But DOVE
members have embraced a new kingdom
mindset. They give sacrificially and the
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Those first inklings of changes
began during the training camp but multiplied when the camp ended and participants spread into different countries
to put instruction into practice. Seven
of the youth traveled to Canada for an
outreach, six to Bulgaria, twenty-one
to Haiti. Fortyseven evangelized in the
city of Reading, Pennsylvania, during
the training camp days. Each outreach
was unique and life changing.

models, so the focus this year was for the
team to spend time with the youth. They
followed the EMTers to every outreach.
And the EMTers showered them with
prayer, with encouragement and blessing. Many sought the Lord for words
of knowledge to encourage the youth,
many of whom face abusive fathers who
struggle from years of control through
being under Communistic rule.

Hands-on outreaches

Cool to be used
EMT youth and young adults
expect to change the world,
discover they are changed

“I

never pray in front of people,” said
Liz Weber, Newport DOVE. But
that all changed when she joined
80 other youth for EMT—Evangelism,
Missions, Training—at Rosedale Camp
in Laureldale, Pennsylvania. After four
days of intensive prayer, worship and
training on how to share their faith with
nonbelievers, especially those in other
cultures, Liz experienced the power
of prayer. She explained, “I prayed
for an EMT leader who had pain from
her sciatic nerve. When the pain went
away—that really spurred confidence
and encouraged me to pray for others.”
For many of the teens going on
mission trips, praying aloud and sharing verbal testimonies are stretching.
But the opportunities afforded them
in outreaches turns their focus from
personal insufficiencies toward God’s
faithfulness.
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EMT camper Taylor Hart, from
Broadlands Community Church, a
DOVE church in Virginia, said, “I
went to Haiti to serve people who
have so much less than we (Americans), but they served us. It was
so humbling to see how they are
not discontent with the little they
have.”
Isaac Harper, from Elizabethtown DOVE also participated in the
outreach to Haiti. Despite the devastation caused by earthquakes, flooding and
the country’s 40 percent unemployment
rate, “the real poverty is lacking a love
for God,” he said. “We in America are
no different. We have the same problem.
I saw how ripe the harvest is and how
many laborers are needed, both in Haiti
and in America.”
The zeal to spread the love of
God prevailed not only in Haiti but in
Bulgaria. In 2013 an EMT team had
also visited Bulgaria. At that point, the
church had only one youth attending
services. After prayer and launching an
outreach, the church is thrilled to have
ten youth attending services. Because
only 2 percent of the Bulgarian population is Christian, the youth have few role
Connection

The Canadian outreach to the
Ottawa and Toronto areas followed
a unique and purposeful path. Chad
Miller, DOVE USA youth director, said
the purpose was to instruct participants
on how to pray for government with the
goal of perhaps spurring an interest in
the six EMTers to pursue government
or political involvement. The team attended sessions of parliament to help
them discern how to pray for the nation.
They also visited the National House of
Prayer, where they participated in prayer
and received additional instruction on
how to pray for government leaders. The
team also provided manual labor indoors
and outdoors for an elderly widow as
they worked with Muskoka Christian
Fellowship, a DOVE church in Ontario.
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Not all the EMTers headed overseas
after training. Fifty of them participated
in outreaches in the city of Reading,
Pennsylvania. Their efforts in filling 35
garbage bags in cleaning up Centre Park
resulted in recognition from the mayor,
who sent a letter to thank them for their
selfless labor and public service. That
recognition was immediate, but not every effort receives immediate feedback.
The block party that the youth conducted
at Reading DOVE drew a crowd that
brought 140 brand new contacts for
members of Reading DOVE to explore.
Among the newcomers was a 21-yearold former prisoner, who said he wanted
to turn his life around. He accepted Jesus,
was baptized and is now being discipled
by a believer in the church. How many
other seeds were planted will only be
revealed in eternity.

Peter Bunton, DOVE Mission
International director, said, “We are
delighted that the kingdom of God has
come in greater measure in the USA,
Haiti, Canada and Bulgaria because of
these youth outreaches. We are expecting
God to call some of these young people
to become long-term missionaries.”

2015
EMT and Outreaches
EMT – Evangelistic Missions
Training Camp June 19-23, 2015
Outreach Teams
June 23-July 2, 2015
visit www.dovemission.org

Unique outreaches by DOVE Philippines
DOVE Philippines includes ten churches and a School of Leadership and Church
Planting. Jeff Hoglen, from Open Arms Christian Fellowship in Bunnlevel, North
Carolina USA, serves as leader of the Philippines
Apostolic Council. He recently returned from
three weeks there where he conducted seminars
on worship, leadership and church systems.
Jeff said, “The leaders are always eager to
learn new things and implement these new ideas
to help their ministries rise to new levels.”
Unique ideas are incorporating martial arts,
skill training (carpentry, screen printing and upholstery) and micro-enterprise as part of the outreach
efforts.
“We are excited to see how God will use this
church to reach those who are typically overlooked,” Jeff said. “Please pray for our new church
plant launching January 2016.”

Thank you!

You are making a difference in
the World. DOVE Global Partners drive change and offer
empowerment on the frontiers
of DOVE International.

To become a DOVE Global Partner
visit www.doveglobalpartners.
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DOVE Missionaries making a difference

Love’s Door opens in Zambia

F
Sick healed in Nepal

D

an Harper, from DOVE Elizabethtown in Pennsylvania, USA, has
been on outreach to Nepal and India.
During a three-day trip recently to a
mountainous village, team members
prayed and saw several people healed
and seven people gave their lives to
Jesus.
Dan writes, “We prayed for a man
suffering with a hurt arm and shoulder and who also had asthma. He was
healed! His family was happy and made
us tea with extra sugar to show extra
respect for us. The tea was hot and gave
my lip a blister, but it was so worth it
because the man loves Jesus and believes
in His power.”
The team continued with more outreaches and participation in feeding the
homeless and helping at an orphanage.

Help for victims of
human trafficking in
Germany

J

ustin and Rawan Shrum,
founders of The Justice
Project, serve in southern
Germany working to identify, rescue and restore victims of forced prostitution and sexual
exploitation. Through victim identification initiatives and by offering practical
assistance to women trapped in the sex
industry, survivors of human trafficking
are finding a way of escape and starting
a new life in freedom.
With their dedicated team, Justin
and Rawan are focusing on the development of an outreach café near the red
light district. They are also establishing
a safehouse where survivors can receive
holistic restorative care.
In February the team began to rent a
building for an office and ‘Kontaktcafé’
(outreach café). The journey of finding a
place to rent has been a long one because
most owners are reluctant to rent to a
non-profit organization and especially
one working with prostitutes.
“The building is absolutely perfect
for us in so many ways,” Justin said, “We
now have more opportunity for small
teams to come and serve with us in the
work that we are doing.”
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than a dollar daily.

ive years ago Dan
and Regina Bumstead moved to Zambia in an area where
life expectancy is 38
years of age and 70
percent live on less

Daily, villagers face devasting circumstances and the Bumsteads prime
mission is to bring healing to the brokenhearted. Recently a man and his twoyear-old son paddled across the river to
go fishing. Guards accosted them for
being too close to their shore and gave
him the choice to either receive a bullet
to the brain or swim across the river. He
and his son were never seen again. He
left behind a pregnant wife. Dan reports.
“It is beautiful to see the compassion of
Christ reach through human vessels to
bring God’s love to her.”
Demonic oppression is prevalent in
the area. Recently the team prayed for a
man who had been attacked by demons
in the night. Now the man is a disciple of
Jesus and free of scars from the attack.
In this harsh land, orphans are
placed on the lowest rung of the shaky

ladder of concern. Through the Bumstead’s ministry called Love’s Door for
All Nations, Dan said, “Seventeen children have been placed in our homes. In
addition, fifty children we are sponsoring
are growing in Christ.”

When the Bumsteads arrived, there
was no indigenous church among the
Toka people group. Now, in the nine
villages where they are working, four
churches have been established and are
led by local leaders. Plans are to plant
churches in three more villages.
For more about the Bumsteads
and Love’s Door for All Nations, visit
the website www.lovesdoor.org.

New DOVE Canada mission center

The nation of Canada has a heart for the “healing of the
nations,” and DOVE Canada is thrilled to establish a
regional mission center to send out missionaries.
Bob and Kim Wahl, serving with YWAM Muskoka,
are its first missionaries. DOVE Canada Missions
(DCM) supports the cross-cultural efforts of the DOVE
Canada family and the body of Christ in reaching the unreached.
DCM’s goal is to encourage the country’s DOVE churches to develop vision, commit to prayer and provide financial support for mission projects and missionaries.
Connection
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Against all odds

Missionaries impact Kenya

W

ajir in northeastern Kenya has
recently seen violent attacks on
Christians. Many teachers and health
workers have deserted the area, but
DMA missionaries Metrine and Kennedy continue to serve. Although not
known as missionaries but as teachers,
they freely tell the Muslims they are
Christians, and this creates an avenue
for sharing their faith.
Unlike most teachers in the area,
Kennedy is a greatly appreciated role
model to students. However, most students are from poor backgrounds and
often go without food for several days,
and many times there is absenteeism.
Close-knit relationships have been
established among the women in the
tailoring classes that Metrine teaches. A
stronger bond developed last year when
Metrine gave birth locally instead of
traveling to a “good” hospital in Nairobi
like most women do. Seeing her courage
to stay influenced the women to care for
Metrine by bringing her camel milk and
ostrich eggs after she gave birth.
Metrine and Kennedy are planting
seeds for the Kingdom in this harsh area,
and believe these will bear fruit.
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Reaching the Kenyan
Islamic community of Lamu

G

eorge and his wife Doris give testimony of God’s amazing protection
in Lamu, which is a tourist-resort island
off the east coast of Kenya where the
Islamic religion dominates. During the
past year, Lamu has had incidents of violence, including the shooting of people
who are unable to prove they are Muslim
by reciting certain verses of the Quran.
When George and Doris first moved
to Lamu, they volunteered for six months
in an orphanage for babies with AIDS.
Then a neighbor asked George to teach
his son. Enthused, this boy invited ten
other children to class. These students
started performing much better than students in other schools and attracted the
attention of the community. This year,
more than eighty children are enrolled.
The children love Christian religious
education. During free time, students
often pick up a Bible and read it.
Some children face demonic attacks. One child in particular had always
performed poorly in school, but when
George and Doris prayed for her, she
was set free. Another student who was
known as bad girl because of her rebellious nature later transformed and now
is called a “good girl.”

Healing on the streets of Philadelphia

J

oetta Keefer, Hands of
Hope director and DOVE
missionary, said recently,”For
the past few months I have
been asking God, “Where is
the church of Acts?”

In the book of Acts, miracles were
everyday occurrences among believers. Today, whenever we see a miracle
happen, we are surprised instead of
considering it the expected result of
prayer. In John 14:12, Jesus promised,
“I tell you, whoever believes in me will
do the works I have been doing, and they
will do even greater things than these,
because I am going to the Father.”
Recently I was serving at a soup
kitchen for the homeless in Philadelphia.
It was an ordinary Saturday morning of
blessing the homeless with hot tea and
coffee as we presented the Word and prepared lunch. People from many different
religions attend the service. While I was
sharing the Word, a Muslim woman had
a seizure and slid off her chair. Because
I have a nursing background, I normally

A loud applause arose from those
who were watching intently. What a
display of God’s power to all!
I then asked, “How many of you
know that you have just witnessed God
bring healing to this lady?” Every hand
raised.
That day, I tasted a bit of what it was
like in the church of Acts. I definitely
want miracles of healing to become “the
normal” in churches today. All praise to
Jesus and His power.

participate in God’s call
•
•
•
•

Parents are inspired by the results
they see. This leads them to be open
and share confidential issues that have
resulted in George and Doris praying
with several families. An adult education program has also been started under
Generation Safi, a youth ministry in
Kenya which is in an engagement period
with DOVE Kenya.
Connection

would have stepped into my nursing
realm. However, this time nursing procedures never entered my mind. Instead,
I calmly walked to where she was on
the floor. In a confident tone of voice, I
commanded the seizure to stop in Jesus’
name. I commanded the spirit behind the
seizure to report to the feet of Jesus and
do whatever He told them to do. Her
seizure almost stopped. Again in Jesus’
name, I told the seizure to completely
stop. It did. Then I asked her to open her
eyes and talk to me. She did.

Pray for our missionaries
Donate to support mission works
Participate in a short-term team
Consider a longer-term placement in missions

For more information contact:
Africa Center
www.doveafrica.com • email: omondis@doveafrica.com
USA Center
www.dovemission.org • email: PeterB@dcfi.org
Canada Center
email: lynn_harvest@rogers.com
Connection
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DOVE International family of churches

OVE International is a worldwide family of believers in
Christ involved in churches and
ministries located in six continents.
We are diverse in culture but share
God-given vision, values, mission
and commitment to start and nurture churches and ministries.
God has called us to be people
of prayer, to make disciples, to reach
those who need to know Jesus and
to advance the Kingdom of God.
We stand together with the body of
Christ to proclaim Jesus as Lord and
bring glory to Him.
DOVE is an acronym for
“Declaring Our Victory Emmanuel.”
We declare our victory in Emmanuel
(God with us) as we experience
living the Kingdom—transforming
our world.
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Democratic
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Philippines
•

Rwanda

Brazil

South
Africa
•

More at www.dcfi.org

• DOVE’s story and values
• Blogs by Larry Kreider, Ron Myer,
Ibrahim and Diane Omondi,
	Steve Prokopchak and Brian Sauder
• Mission opportunities
• DOVE family church links
• Stories of what God is doing
around the world.
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New Zealand

DOVE International is a growing family of hundreds of
churches with a vision to build a relationship with Jesus
and with one another to transform our world from house
to house, city to city and nation to nation.
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connect
with the DOVE family
Get the latest DOVE family updates,
news, videos, teaching blogs, resources,
encouragement and more!
www.dcfi.org

house to house publications
resources to help you grow
The Invitation 22 church planters from around the
world share their stories. Written by Larry Kreider and
church planters from the DOVE International family.
FREE while supplies last
Biblical Foundations 12-book Series
Designed to help you build a solid, biblical
foundation.Written by Larry Kreider.
Individual books $4.99 Complete set $39
NEW! When God Seems Silent
Discovering His purposes in times of confusion
and darkness by Larry and LaVerne Kreider
Introductory price 50% off $14.99 $7.50

For details visit www.h2hp.com
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